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walk pétitions filed there* was one 
present*! from the B. V. S'. Co . 
asking permission to lay a walk 
across First avenue

N. dock and one from the 
Permission is also

OF LITTLEjium of exchange which is stable and 

Unvarying' in value.

On the 2(lth of May the recently- 
elected Cuban government will as
sume charge of attains on that island, 
and the dream of “Cuba libre” will 

accomplished
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have passed into an 
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Session of City Council Devoid of 

Anything Sensational or 

Otherwise.

NOTICE.
When a newepaper offer, ite alvertl^- 

tag space at a nominal figure, it ^J_a 
practical admleelon of ••no clrculatiow 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a g#od 
Igure for 1U -pace and in l^iflc^on 
thereat guarantees to it» advertiser* 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between J 
and the North Pole.__

The con-ready for self-government, 
dttion of practical servitude under 
which they have lived for the past 

three hundred years makes 
tremelv doubtful question. The

of intelligence is none too high 
the people accustomed to in-

wàs for
flooding 
he was away on duty*it an ex-

the report of the 
recom-

Contained inaver- The regular weekly meeting of the 
city council last night found all the 
members in their seats and the 
visitors’ gallery comfortably filled 
Nothing of any particular jnterçst 
occurred to ielieve the monotony in
cident to the reading of various com- 

the number of
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The Goldenwell defined belief that 5.00Fromthere is a 
Cuba will sooner or

munications.
later seek volun- petitions presented asking the coun- 

of the United cil to order the construction of 
various parts of the city 

people are tired
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and it is not unlikely that such, pro-
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kon council would be betd in 
meantime, after which the bylaws 

before the city «fathers ready for 
third reading could be passed

communiciStIons read

Chief
First engineer " :•
Other engineers ...
Stokers
Captains .......
Other members ...

was an application from G ,T A report from
Hulfne asking for, the appointment of committee was

position of license inspector The mending a numher of changes in the Y 
applicant stated he was abundantly regulatl0ns g0vertiitig the depart- ^ 
qualified and could furnish recom- ment The chief iS given more pow- y 
mendations of the best er each man is to receive 18 hours »

H. Oliver had heard it Was the in- a ’wpek relief from duty, regular 
tention of applying several coats of drins are i0 be held and further pro
whitewash to the fireballs, engine tection t0 South Dawson is to be 

and public latrines and made extendpd by assigning No 3 engine 
He will do tQ that district The committee also 

recommends cutting down the force 
maximum of 16 men, the num- 

lo handle the appafa-
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any extraneous force or pressure. 175Among the
the fire, water and 

read recom-j. p. Morgan is accustomed to 
smokq a large cigar. Accoidingly a 
brand known as thé J P M cigar 
has been introduced The new cigar 
is 8 inches in length and of corres- 

It is said that

1 tlr»8d Olio, Sc* Sun «ml SHnj «tike 
OldJTime ferorUM.

the 1 .AUBC PANTAteS, prices.
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General EatiUce . 
Threufh V»f«Sl>W iAMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Auditorium-”Golden Giant Mine.” 
Orpheum—Burlesque,

ville.

ponding thickness, 
nothing else will hereafter be smokedVaude-and

Job ‘Printing While You Wait at the cKuggelon Wall street. scows
application for the job.

employed in the terri- it either by day’s' labor or will con
tract the entire work for $175.

Edmund Monahan by his attorney, 
Fernand de Journel, called the at- 

of the council to the choked

-

A PAYING INDUSTRY
of the Yukon

:If all labor 
tory were paid in currency -the gold 
dust situation would be quickly and

to a
her necessary 
tus now in

Alderman Adair introduced a 
bylaw relating to the preservation of 
order and public morals, which was j 
given its first reading. :

In speaking oi the telegrams which ! 
at the last meeting of the council the 

instructed to send to 
worship

The possibilities 
country from an agricultural stand

being well illustrated at *commission.
satisfactorily solved newpoint are 

the present time. Early vegetables 
in local ho<t houses are

tention
up condition of the drain along the 
east side of Second avenue between 
Duke and Albert stteets 
and sawdust from the Yukon. saw
mill have so filled up the ditch that 
it is useless and the water has baclt- 

and accumulated upon

1 CIGARS .traveled Incog.nowgrown
on the market and command a price 
which makes it evident that the in-

ShavingsSpecial to the Daily Nugget.
New York, April 28.—Major Put- 

Bradley Strong and May Yohe

8
nâm
(Lady Francis Hope) have arrived in 

Genoa as Hei r

dustry is a profitable one to pursue? 
The quality of the various classes of 
vegetables raised in this vicinity is 
fully equal to that of imported vari- 

and being freshly taken from

We want your Cigar humiliées and 
are prepared to make notations 
F. O. B. Victoria, B. C., or Daw
son at lower rates than quoted by 
outside drummers, and deliver same 
in large or small quantities, (rite 
us a . all and we will convince you. 
We handle all the leading brands, 
imported and domestic.

mayor was 
Commissioner Ross, 
stated that the one relating to the 
funds collected as fines in violation 
of the criminal code being turned 
over to the city he had sent, but 
not the wf pertaining to the estate 
lishment of an assay office The rea-

he had deferred the latter was jy 
of the action taken by jK

two hised up
lpts which the petitioner owns in 
that vicinity that they have been 
turned into a veritable quagmire. 
He has notified the police, but with
out avail, and will hold the city re
sponsible for any further damage he 
may suffer.

Pattullo & Ridley for Bert Has
kins made inquiry as td the status 
of the license bylaw and particularly

New York fromx 
Strong and frau. , They -refuse to

talk.eties
the garden the local product is far Morton Déâd

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Chicago, April 28 -Formel Secre

tary of Agriculture Morton died here 
last night

more desirable.
The soil is splendidly adapted to 

the raising of all manner of hardier 
growths and in respect to quantity 
of production, the yield of local gar
dens during the season will scarcely 
be surpassed in California.—

hiatter of fact, if full ad- j korrigan is improving, 

taken of all opportuni

st
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son
on account 
the board of trade. It was thought ^ 
that if it were impossible to get an CTJ 

office the government would at
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Arch-Bishop Improving mthat section referring to scavengers 
Haskins is oi that gftild but as he 
conducts his operations with but one 
horse he considers a license of $250, 
as proposed, too high. He suggests 
that the license be graded according 
to the number of carts and horses 
employed i

itssay
least supply the city with an assay- 

a complete plant having already 
been very generously placed at the 
disposal of the territory free of 
charge for one year ,

Alderman Àdaq in speaking of the 
a Iks that had been 
(rly anxious that 

property ownetiV should know the 
conditions imiic/séd before the council 
can take any/U-tion upon such peti
tions When U sidewalk or drain is 
desired to jV/irdered constructed the 

bear the signatures of

Macaulay Bros.the Daily Nugget.Special to
New York, April 28.-Archbishop end Win Make Price» 
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er.
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and I the Yukon Territory.
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petitions for sid^ 
filed was part ip ulm of potatoes, turnips, on

other vegetables which ajjl /brought j Persons desiring to export gold are 
to -Dawson' in such tremei^f/otis quan- j |lt reby notified to apply to t he comp

troller of the Yukon Territory on or Kirst U
before 30th April instant for free [rom /King to queen streets 
certificates for export of same, which rcad jn many instances the prem- 

been grown successfully/lfcfound Daw- fae granted on satisfactory proof have been cleaned of the win-
son, and it needs onl^/that the in j tkat the royalty has been paid and ter's • accumulation of garbage and 

prosecuted on UPOn the gold being boxed up and refUse while in others it remains in
sealed. This notice is given as tt ls an jts pristine lovcIiness LaUr in least 50
in contemplation to change the tlle evening in reply to a query- by the pro)
method of collecting royalty, and Aiderman Murphy as to the reason 
neglect to obtain certificate may of such report, his worship stated
render gold liable to pay a second thttt it had been made at his request cently been apptoar it y

opening that is | tax J. T. LITHGOW, — 0n account of the position of the of citizens in rel"enct.tlw
^ 1 Comptroller allev. H being sheltered by the build- mg of a level and ^ade of proposed

is slow in disintegrate new sidewalks and asked if the city , M>ttTTTT-------- ..^M»aa«>«*il
mg the frozen mass. The mayor j engineer could not (arms -.ut t tn idT’ ' .MT,_ .,yr TABLE—STAGE LINE»
had caused the tenants to be asked formation Hi, worship in repiy.^I; WINTER TIME TASLE STAGE L

proposed to clean that said the city engineer had bee» m , THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO.» LUI.
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Sergeant Smith as 
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A report frt
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c29Dawson, 21st April, 1901 ings, the sun Mappreciated.
The tribute which this territory 

each year to Seattle and Van- 
for potatoes alone, amounts 

to a handsome sum, all of which

i-tOf Interest to Shippers.
The Northern Commercial Co. is 

prepared to make contracts for 
shipments from coast ports to Dew

and will be pleased to quote 
might be retained in the country if j rates on iarge consignments to bona 
gardening were pursued on a some- fide importers
what broader basis | For full particulars, rates etc.,

Northern Commercial Vo.,

whether they
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compense it for its labor Nearly however. was one which would be 
all preferred the latter course, but taken up as soon as the locating o
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iAlderman Murphy objected to 
city entering into competition with | upon 
the public scavengers, especially as j work is completed

_ - .m we.
vail in the country, but the returns 4»»»tAA^»*AA*A******** j iinbursed and he suggested each one I biulf leading to the Ogtlvie bxid^ 
ought to justify both £ IZ _ — ^ •! concerned be ordered to have his own The grade in many places is bmlly
ought ty ------- - Î premises cleaned forthwith The filled up by boulder, and slule» ami

i IrLLlIV fl council coincided and it was so or- should be attended to at once He
! ■■ » 1 lrnd does not know if such repairs should

: W h Ai V W $ John W„bur o.. a house whnh ™ upon the ert,but s<*£
« ----------- -- * bulU directly over the slough j thing should be done ml to matter

... ____ _ KinnUike hack at onc* The mayor said but attea-whuh run» from the Klonaise oats . ,, , .
, . , , , „ v with turn had already been called to theof the barracks and connects wttn i , __

the Yukon at No. 2 fire hall. He matter spoken of and tp thmkmg the
proteste most vigorously ,n regard matter over he had come to the
to the condition it is in H.s ne,gh- conclu»,on that as tat .u the
hors above h,n, use the ditch as a ««Uy h.ghway ead.ng to the creeks

ground tor garbage and tin '»« care should tall upon the tem-
which in high water ,s carrmd j tor>" and pot the city ' Alderman

down Ts far as his restoence at I «'Ison was asked to call upon Mr 
There the accumula- Bertrand today and ascertain if a

and I see the
shipping department.It certainly will cost money 

involve an extraordinary ampunt of
hard work to open up such an in-
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The circulation of gold dust as a j 

medium of exchange has created op
portunities for abuses, which have 
been token advantage of to the ut- 

The practice of adulterating

• #00000000000000000000 •

The White Pass and Yukon Route 
The British Yukon Navlga

i * ■■
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town
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most.
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to break

mixed with the dust,_until the 
mercial article now in circulation, is 
generally of very questionable value 
This condition has naturally worked 
a hardship upon the man who has en- 

fa is business
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dumping 
cansTT

Turner street. ,. A .
tion blocks up the sewer and unless *** "*r. TOuld not be put to work
it is attended to his premises will be at <>»me clearing away the obstruc-
flooded in « onsequence of his neigh- ^tons to travel. __
tor’s unneightorly actions. I Dinner a la carte—Northern Cafe.

ideavored to transact 
upon a fair and equitable basis. The 
only satisfactory plan is to base all 

>£/ commercial transactions

Ito day’sat.1
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